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Harlem Globe Trotters-Community Mt. Zion Begins CIO Unionists Demand Tuskegee Reviews
M .Th.emt. 19,tl Lynch Record
Leag. Vie For Basketball Title Jan. 7. spl.rtual Campat·gn IStiAmson D.eet
':1!
Uneasy lies tne nead that wears
a crown doesn't mean a thing to
the Harlem Globe Trotters basketball team. Though they have
fallen asleep in the midst of a
game-the danger sensed has furnished some of the most spectacular plays ever witnessed on a hardwood floor.
The Harlemites not only thrill
the public with brilliant and dramatic situations in the course of
the game, but their legerdemain
baffles their opponents as well as
amazing the spectators.
The thrills and excitement in
basketball has in a short space of
time, made it top all sports in attendance. Seattle is one of the
great centers of basketball in
America. Its rise in the basketball
world didn't just happen, but came
through the untiring efforts of
such public spirited lovers of the
game as President Bill Milligan,:
Secretary Mel Dagget and Manager-Directors Stan Leith, George
Willoughby, Bill Milligan, Bill
Murphy and Steve Antoncich, all
of the Community League. It is
these men who are responsible for
the newly laid floor in the Civic 1
Auditorium and the new and per- f!m~1'-'!:lm'r...,.,~""'":'~f'm\'7':'.,_77~
manent home of the Community
League.
The.se men, leaders of the Community League, are responsible for
this tournament. The Globe Trotters for the first half will be opposed by the H. L. Savidge team,
leaders of the league and the AI-

I
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Climaxing 11 months striving to
build a gigantic spiritual and moral structure in Seattle, Rev. Fountain W. Penick, pastor of Mt. Zion
Baptist church, 19th and East
Madison, mobilized every spiritual
and moral force of the church for
blitzkreig of
Rev. Penick has issued a call
for volunteers to combat the evil
forces of darkness. Under the banner of the visionary eagle of old,
the prophet Isaiah, "Here am I,
Send Me," followers of Christ are
urged to join the crusade.
A Great Gospel Feast at Mt. Zion
Sadie Martin of Chicago, Ill.,
one of the most renowned gospel
singers in the country, winner of
souls, will lead the message in
song. The amiable and dynamic

half. With such an array of opposition, the public is assured witnessing perhaps the finest basket- 1
ball game of the season. Because
the Globe Troters are professionals and the locals retain their Amateur standing, this tournament is
in the exhibition class.
I
The Harlem Globe Troters ex-1
hibit the scalps of such teams as
the Chicago Bruins, New York
Renaissance, Washington and others. However, a poll of the Savidge
and Alpine teams indicates their
intention to send the Harlemites
out of town, shorn of their conceit.
The team will play at the Civic !
·Auditorium Tuesday, January 7 \
and again on January 20.
-------------------------- --The Harlem Globe Troters, second only to Joe Louis, are the
Next Attraction
greatest ambassadors of Good Will
in America. Let us give them a
Andy Kirk
real welcome. The admission is
only 60c.
Watch For New Date

I
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Tuskegee sends the following inWashington, Jan., (CNA)-Seformation concerning lynchings
cretary of War, Henry L. Stimson
for the year 19.40 ..According to
this week had before him a writthe reports compiled m the Departten demand for an immediate conment of records and Research,
ference with a delegation reprethere were 4 persons lynched in
senting Local 471 of the United
1940. This is 1 more than the numCafeteria Employees (CIO) to prober 3 for the year 1939, 2 less than
test the rejection by the Air Corps
the number 6 for the year 1938,
of a Negro member of the union
and 4 less than the number 8 for
who sought to volunteer in the Areach of the years 1937 and 1936.
my.
One of the persons lynched was
This rejection, said the union's taken from the jail; 1 was shot
letter, "brings very boldly before
to death in jail.
us the matter of discrimination in
the armed forces of our country."
"Our concern with this matter,"
wrote the local, "goes beyond the
question of just this individual,
since it raises the whole problem
Cleveland, Jan., (CNA)-The
whether democracy can be defend- virility of CIO union democracy
ed when the government itself re- . was proved again this week with
sorts to such undmocratic methods the election of a Negro worker as
president of the United Auto Worand policies.
kers Local 486, one of Cleveland's
biggest and most militant local
unions. The new president is Joseph Jackson.

Negro Heads CIO

Morris Brown Wins
Steel Bowl Title

I
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Birmingham, Ala., Thursday,
Jan. 2-Morris Brown of Atlanta
claimed the national Negro football championship today after a
post-season victory over Wilberforce University.

Morris Brown's smoothly functioning and highly-geared machine
slashed out a 19 to 3 triumph over
the Midwest champions in the inaugural Steel Bowl game yesterday.

The President Has Spoken
In plain, blunt words, he told us the armed bullies of
Europe and Asia have marked us for slaughter. Many times
:ii:i!Wi!:iil lin the history of the United States, it has stood on the brink
1 of disaster, even though it was "conceived in liberty."
Many years have passed since those words were uttered
by the founders of our Republic. Abraham Lincoln reiterated
them at Gettysburg. Franklin D. Roosevelt reincarnates
them in his greatest utterance since he became the only man
to serve three terms as our president.
The world is warring today to determine whether this
democracy or any democracy shall long endure. England,
Rev. Emmett B. Reed of Spokane the only other great democracy, with its back to the wall, is
will lead the call for the Army of fighting for its very existence. If she Ltils, we too may
the Lord.
fail. If not by force of arms, by slow economic strangulation.
In all matters of defense for the preservation of ·our
government, there should be no difference of opinion between
the President and the nation. If it is necessary for the United
States to go to the aid of England, furnishing them with ammunitions of war, men and money, in order to,save ourselves,
we should willingly go with every resource at our command.
If this democracy of ours is worth saving at all, the only
Association Organizes Nation-wide
Drive for Jobs, and Abolition of way to save it today is to be ready and willing to fight for
Discrimination in National Defense it and die for it.
New York-A call to its memOur melting pot is a strange mixture. Millions of immibers an dthe American public
grants
of this country have never learned the true value of
throughout the country to galvandemocracy.
Thousands of them question and openly oppose
ize public opinion in their comit.
We
Americans
have enjoyed our freedom so long we take
munities to concrete action against
the segregation and discrimination it as a matter ofcourse and attach no ordinary value to it.
against Negroes in the Army, Na- Our elections are growing bitter. We no longer concede the
vy and Air Corps, and the barring
same rights and privileges to others we demand for ourof Negroes, adult and youth, from
selves.
We will have to go back to the founders of our govjobs in national defense industries
was announced her toeday by the ernment and gain from them a new inspiration and learn
National Association for the Ad- anew the meaning of the Declaration of Independence.
vancement of Colored People.
The founders of our government were united. They knew
The campaign, according to as- there could be no freedom where there was no unity. There
sociation officials, will culminate will never again be
unity in this country unless we learn
in the elebration of "National Demore
tolerance.
fense Day" on Sunday, January
If we value our democracy, if we value our liberty, if
26, when mass meetings will be
held in key cities throughout the we value our right to live our lives without dictation or incountry. National groups includ- terference, we must be ready to sacrifice our lives for it, else
ing church, welfare, fraternal, so- it is not worthwhile. If it is worthwhile and England, the
cia! and labor organizations that other last surviving exponent, fighting for its very existence,
have worked with the Association fails, then we alone must take up arms testing whether our
in the fight to pass the anti-lynch
bill will be asked to cooperate in vaunted freedom and liberty shall live or perish.
the campaign, the announcement
If England's democracy fails, if democracy in the United
said. The Association urged its States fails, they fail because they are themselves no longer
members to work out community democratic. Abraham Lincoln's new birth of freedom, "govplans for calling upon ministers ernment of the people, by the people, for the people," must
to set aside a part of their sunday be tempered with tolerance as it was intended by the foundservices on January 26 for the ers of this democracy, or this democracy must perish from
voicing of protests against discrimination under the national de- the earth.
fense program. The plan calls for
Negroes in the United States should never give up their
flooding Congress with post cards, fight for every right guaranteed by the constitution. But
letters and telegrams, urging the Ievery Negro in the United States should gladly sacrifice his
abolition of all discrimination in ilife twice over rather than await the coming of Hitler and
the country's armed forces and his bloody gang either by force of arms or economic stranthe opening up of job opportuni.
'
. .
ties to Negroes in defense industry gulabon, should they .wm m E~rope.
.
.
in the skilled as well as unskilled
We urge the President to giVe every possible a1d to Engoccupations.
land, without or with war.

Sunday January 26
Nat'l Defense Day

I
I

The Rev. Thomas S. Harten
challenges to debate Rev. Adam C.
Powell, Jr. to prove his aspersion;
said National Baptist Convention,
U. S. A., Inc., will give the Rev.
Adam Powell five thousand dollars,
if he can prove that the late Dr.
L. K. Williams was responsible for
the death of Auditor Edward Pierson in 1930.
New York City - Dr. Harten

speak against these things is that
their own character and integrity
are not unquestionable. I have the
goods on them," he shouted. "I've
the goods on them from down in
Texas to New York City. The ministers who are calling me intemperate and unchristian are just
.talking. They are afraid to do
anything else."
Likening those who have attack-

states that "Powell will be given a ed him to 'Rats' Powell boasted,
reward of one thousand dollars in "I will have them scurrying back
cash if he can point out the thief, to the holes from whence they
or a single man or woman holding came, before I am through with
a high office in the National Bap- them."
j tist Convention who. is stealing Attack Fearless-Fighting Parson
from the denominatton, or has
Then he turned his poisonous
knowledge of the fact, but whose spleen upon the fearless fighting
character is such that he is a vic- parson, the Rev. Dr. Thomas S.
tim of 'lockjaw,' which he referred Harten, one of the vice-presidents
to on Sunday."
of the National Baptist ConvenThe Rev. Mr. Harten stated: "If tion, and pastor of the Holy TrinAdam Powell accepts, he will send I ity Baptist Church of Brooklyn,
him the names of twenty thou- N. Y., who had differed with Dr.
sand people who will pack ·t he Powell in his atack at the Rev. Dr.
Madison Square Garden or the L. K. Williams. And Dr. Harten
Golden Gate Auditorium for the also made a speech at the Decemdebate. The loser of the debate ber Board Meeting in Louisville,
will pay for the Madison Square Kentucky, and along with others,
Garden or Auditorium."
demanded that steps be taken to
It appeared in one of New York's bring Rev. Powell to task.
weeklies and other papers that
Last week, the Rev. Dr. Harten
Powell stated in his sermon, Dec. answered .the Rev. Adam Powell
15th, "I know that when the next in a most befitting manner. It is
President of the National Baptist reported that he received hundreds
Convention in September take.s of- of messages of congratulation, and
fice, I will have him so scared that many came from Powell's closest
I bet he won't do any stealing for friends, who termed him as the
the first three or four months at very "incarnation of egotism."
least. There are certain ministers
The Rev. Harten declared, "I
who are upholding dishonesty in am positive that when the debate
high places. The reason they can't
(Continued on Page Two)

NAACP Asks Justice
Department To Stop
Terror in Memphis

IJob Parley Puts
Bosses On Spot

Milwaukee, Jan., (CNA)-Mayor Zeidler squirmed and twisted
New York-United States At- when he attended a public confertorney General Robert Jackson 1 ence of progressive organizatoins
was asked today by the National called to protest a job ban against
Association for the Advancement Negro worker'S and to demand that
of Colored People to bring the Jim Crow barriers in the defense
forces of the Justice Department industries be abolished.
to bear in an investigation of the
Sponsored by the Milwaukee
open terror being meted out to Council of the American Youth
Negroes in Memphis Tennessee, by Congress and the Milwaukee Urpoliticians and the local police ban League, the conference greetforce of Memphis.
d with greatest enthusiasm the deThe complete telegram signed claration of Harold Cristoffel
by Walter White and sent to Jack- head of the Milwaukee Countu CIO
son today by the association fol- Council, that "we need to organize a mass campaign to solve this
lows:
problem successfully."
"The National Association for
The mayor and leading industhe Advancement of Colored Peo- trialists were given special inviple protests vigorously against ab- tations to attend the conference,
rogation of freedom of press by but beyond oratory their contriChief of Police of Memphis, Ten- butoins were slight.
nessee, who has ca~led in two NeZeidler, a flourish and fanfare
gro editors and threatened them if politician, waited until the conf-erthey did not print the kind of news ence hall was filled before makmatter and editorials to which he ing his own carefully staged encould give his approval regarding trance. With a fine flurry he
general racial situations in the swept into the room through doors
United States. According to wide- swung suddenly wide and his face
ly circulated news stories Negro seemed all teeth as he smiled magbusiness men in Memphis are be- nificently. It was very impressive.
ing harrassed by police and a score
But the trade unionists and jobof more prominent Memphis Negro less workers present were not
citizens have been threatened with moved. The sweep and swirl of
being driven out of town. A the mayor had left them cold.
threat of machine gun warfare They wanted results.
is said to have been made by Police Chief Boyle. It is alleged that
this entire situation has grown
out of the fact that some Memphis Negro citizens in the last
Los Angeles, Jan. (CNA)-Jim
election chose to support the candidate not favored by the politi- Crow policies in the "aircraft and
cal boss Ed Crump. We believe national defense industries" were
the situation is grave and calls for roundly condemned here this week
immediate investigation f!Jid vig- by the Vultee aircraft unit, Local
orous action by the Department of 683, CIO United Auto Workers.
Justice in all its phases particularThe union adopted a resolution
ly the threat against the ,freedom vowing to "do all in its power to
break the anti-labor, racial discriof the press."
ruination in the aircraft and national defense industries."
And at the same time, it protested the fact that there are no
more than half a dozen Negroes
now working in all of the Southern
California aircraft plants employing more than 60,()00 workers today.
The .Local also adopted a resolution "apologizing to the Negro
people for the exclusion of several
Negro members and their guests at
the Local's recent dance. The resolution stated that the barring
of Negroes from the dance was
"in direct contradiction to the national CIO policy of no discrimination because of race, color, creed,
nationality or political affiliation."

White Aircraft Men
Hit Jim Crow Industry

GLOBE TROTTERS VS. SAVIDGE-ALPINE, CIVIC AUDITORIUM, JANUARY 7
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Judge Orders Spell For Trial Despite
Defense Contention Of No Proof
Greenwich, Conn.-With N. A.
A. C. P. defense counsel charging
that the "State has failed utterly
to connect <defendant with this offense," Judge William C. Strong
denied their motion to dismiss the
complaint against a 31 year-old
chauffeur, Joseph Spell, whose employer, wealthy Mrs. John T. Strubing, charged had raped her four
times, near White Plains, N. Y.
early on the morning of December

CABD OF THANKS

11.

Present in Greenwich Town
Court, from which the public was
barred, were Thurgood Marshall,
special counsel for the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People; and Samuel
Friedman of Bridgeport, Conn.,
who is conducting the defense.
The hearing was held after three
postponements.
Friedman protested the failure
of the prosecutor to produce Mrs.
Strubing in court. "I earnestly believe," he said, "that Mrs. Strubing has no intention of appearing in court." He pointed out that
the defense, because it had no opportunity to cross question her, 1
was hampered in its conduct of
the case.
Assistant Prosecutor
Archibald H. Tunick had promised
to produce her in court, but it was
learned that the socialite and former model, had gone to the home
of her parents in Philadelphia, Pa.
~----------------

JUST TO REMIND YOU
-----

By E. I. R.
WANTED: THE NAME AND
ADDRESS. OF A GENTLEMAN.
Anyone qualifying please address
the Northwest Enterprise, Box
1873, Seattle, Wash.
"A man who is clean both outside and inside; who neither looks
up to the rich nor down to the
poor; who can lose without squealing a!l':i win without bragging;
who is too brave to lie and too
generous to cheat, and who takes
his share of the world and lets
other people have theirs."

.. ..

We wish to thank our many
friends for their wonderful expressions of sympathy and kindness during the illness of our
beloved one.
For the m::my beautiful floral
offerings, mute testimony of
love and esteem.
We wish to thank the Rev.
Jack Nelson for loving and consoling words of good cheer.
Especially are we grateful to
Mesdames Zelmar Smith, Lillian Dixon, Pearl White and
Marion Border& ror the music
and immortal songs that bore
her soul where the rainbow never fades.
Roscoe Smith, husband.
Mattie Whittaker, mother
Carrie Emmerson, aunt
Hattie May Norman, niece

j

By S. T. McCants
FRIENDSIUP
Mr. Webster tells us the word
I friendship means one attached to
another by affection, regard or
esteem.
After listening to the President's
fireside chat Sunday evening which
was anything but encouraging,
concerning the long looked for
peace by both Europe and the
U. S. I must call your attention
to the remark he made concerning
England being our only friend in
Europe. What I would like to
know when did England become
a friend to these United States or
any other country that she couldn't
rob or own? I think personally
that England told the U. S. in no
uncertain words how much of a
friend she was to this country after we furnished the flower of our
coun t ry t o cross th e ocean and
· h'd
· a war t o save th e1r
wm
I es. Billions of dollars in cash, food, and
1
t t th
· 1
rna t ena s were a so sen o
em.

I

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank our many
friends for the beautiful floral
offerings & kind words of sympathy in memory of my beloved
father, A. L. Agee.
I am grateful to the Rev. L.
R. Hayes for his consoling message of hope.
I also wish to thank the singer, Mrs. Emma Hancock Chainey, for the songs and sweet
music that reached my heart, as
he hovered to await the benediction.
Mrs. Helen Agee Boyls,
Daughter

~===================~
First Baptist Church of Kennydale, Washington. Go ye into
all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. Mark
16:15.
Rev. Judson Swaney, Pastor
and Evangelist, Douglas Annex
Apt. 24, Seattle, Washington.
Residence phone, CA. 9960.
Grace Presbyterian Church,
Rev. John R. Harris, Pastor.
Sunday School is held at 9:45
a. m.; 11 a. m. Morning Worship; 6 p. m. Young People;
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship.

.

Do The Best You Can

Don't squak if you are asked t9
do more than your white fellowworke;r, it is no more than you
have been doing all the years past.
That job you have may be worth ------------------------just like the black one. But folks
it.
• * *
is bound to talk.''
foolish Questions
Herbert Strong is contented but
Instead of asking candidates for he isn't satisfied.
office so many nonsensical questions, why not ask them to be your Hoodlums Still Rule
ambassador of good will to the
21st and East Madison
Chamber of Commerce and the
While women residents in the
Boeing Air Plant to open a way
Madison district grow more and
by which ·employment may be giv'
d
restive under the reign of hoo en in some of its defense work for
!urns on Saturday nights, hoodlums
the government? They have no
hesitancy in comin'g to you for grow restive fearing the loss of
your suffrage before election. All their _battle ground, ru:d, apparently, Will have none of It.
you will get after election is a letLate patrons of resorts about
ter of regret.
* * *
21st and E. Madison should know
FOLKS WILL TALK. Especially their misconduct is a reflection on
in a case like this:
a legitimate business venture,
Hookerton, N. C. - In this lit- through no fault of the owner.
tie backwoods tow:nt was just reThe public has some rights
vealed one of the strangest freaks which must be respected. On the
of nature: a colored father and other hand, parents should lend
mother with twins, one a dark- their aid in seeing that their own
skinned girl and the other an albi- household does not add to public
no boy. Though born on Septem· discomfort.
ber 5, not one of the 300 townsWhen official patience can no
people knew of it, because of the longer remain a virtue, police
parents' fear as to how people court records may make some
would take it.
alarming disclosures. Too, sol"Me and Livvy are tickled to diers enjoying the freedom of the
have twins,' 'reported papa Her- city should remember their own
bert Strong, 30 year old WPA obligations, lest too many infracworker, "and the white one don't tions may curtail their own Iibermake no difference. We love it ties.
·

·-------------------------·
.. . •
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Funeral Chapel

Martha J. Davis, Mgr.
"In Your Hour of Sorrow''

The Angelus Inc.
Funeral Directors -

Embalmers

Lady Attendant

319-12th Ave.

. -.

Phone: Pr. 0333

England No Friend
What did England do to show
the U. S. that she was a friend to
them? She thumbed her nose at
us, as much as to say, try and get
it. Do you recall the old true say·
"Ev
D
h
h'
mg
ery og as 1s day and
the cats the nights?" You also
remember how England and
France through the League of Nations. sold Ethiopia down the river,
and how she enslaved the Africans, took billions of dollars of
gold and diamonds from the labor
of those African natives. Yes
through hook and crook she owned
just about a ~ of this old globe
on which we live. They are more
successful in their schemes to get
all these earthly honors and riches.
Day of Reckoning
Now the real Master and owner
of all the earth is putting in his
claim for what belongs to him and
when Hitler, the go-between man
gets through with England, and
God who said the Earth is mine,
and all that dwells in it, collects
all that is coming to him, I'll bet
dolars to doughnuts I'll have more
cash money in my jeans than will
be in the world famed unbreakable Bank of England. Yes, England must pay and the U. S. with
all its aid and sympathy will not
be able to save her. It's pay day,
and God himself is on the job, collecting what is his own. You will
also be advised that here in the
U. S. a debt of some 300 years
of slave labor needs to be paid. It
must be paid. What kind of a
proposition I am wondering, will
be made by those in authority,
and those responsible for this
debt?
Waiting On The Lord
The Negro is aware of this great
debt owed him, but is patiently
waiting for the Master of Earth
and skies to fullfil his promise to
those who love and trust him. I
am just that kind of a so-called
fool ,who believes- with all my
heart that the Negro will yet enjoy the fruits of his hundreds of
years of labor, sacrifices and lives.
To youth of the Negro race, I
beg, be patient a little longer;
there is going to be a change in
world affairs. Those of us who
for all these years have labored,
suffered and died, hoping God
would some day hight all wrongs:
w e, too, will be known as brothers to Christ and all mankind.
Yes, England must pay after all
the years of greed and graft . America, the so-called Star of Peace
and democracy and a beautiful flag
of red, white and blue, boasts of
the democracy it intends to defend when our shores are invaded.
Flag Is Smeared
I wonder if we really have a democracy that we all feel that we
can die for if need be? I am sure
that our most beautiful flag in
the world, has stood by and allowed the Negro citizens to be lynched, murdered, discriminated and
burned to death. When this same
flag is threatened, or in trouble
with other countries, Negro lives
are sacrificed to keep her flowing
in the breeze. The Blood of thousands of Negro men and women
cry out in agony of the injustice
or non-protection of this flag, that
allowed them to be lynched, shot,
burned and discriminated.
There Is No Peace
We speak of peace; but please
know, that there wil be no peace
until these wrongs are righted.
No, I can't agree with out President that Eng land is our friend.

I

I
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Pauline's Beauty Shop
Open evenings by Appointment
Specializing in all lines of
Beauty Wo.rk
2221 E. Madison
PRos. 2811
Res. Phone, Pros. 7502
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HERE'S MORE ABOUT

Johnson Replies To
Houston Challenge

Rev. Powell

(Continued frum Page One}
( J. A. Jack Johnson ~s a Special is over the entire nation will be
Correspondent of the Northwest convinced that they have been misEnterprise.)

led, in regards to Powell's devoTo the editor:
tion to his race. And in attemptRe: Article by .rua:ge Wm. Housing to build himself by discrediting
ton-"A challenge to Negro demoNegro leaders, except those who
crats," in December 20th issue of
worship at his shrine, and dethe Northwest Enterprise, kindly
nouncing our worthwhile instituallow space to print the follow- tions; the public will know that he
ing : is the 'Biggest Opportunist' that
Judge Hueston brings to our
the. Negro race has ever produced;
attention a condition which has
that he is fickled, unsafe, and his
existed since the close of the civil
criticism is destructive; with the
war through Republican as well
intent to kill others that he may
as Democratic administrations. shine. He wants to be a 'Hitler.'
This condition rather than being 1He wants to be flooded with huna challenge only to Negro Demodreds of invitations to speak, as
crats, is a challenge to all Ameri- it were, and to be met at the stacans regardless of race of politic;m with a brass band, and
tical affiliation.
'Hailed.'
It was within the province of
If he is a man, he will prove his
the Republican party between the
ascertion concerning the dishonadministrations of Grant
d
. an esty of officers of the National
Cleveland, a period of sixt·een
t Baptist Convention; but if he is a
years to put an end to the outcoward, he will howl that he has
rageous treatment accorded Negro
been misquoted in the press, or
people in the South. The 13th offer some other alibi. If he is not
Amendment (1865 had made the
able to prove that Adam Powell is
Negro a freedman, the 14th th
t
t· t' 1 h
b
Amendment (1868) had made him . ~t mos kego ~s lCtha' c t~ap pu 1ICI y spea er m
e en 1re race,
a citizen and the 15th Amendd
t th
d' · th t
0
ment (1870) made him a voter. · an prohve
Ide au Itentceb a a
man w o wou resor o esm1rThe incorporation of these amendching the character of a dead man,
ments in the Constitution if proand endeavor to step on his lifeless
perly enforced, would have probody in order to be accepted as a
tected the Negro's freedom, citiman of courage and a modern hero
zenship and suffrage against unis the cheapest of worthless cowfriendly state legislation such as
ards and not only a disgrace to the
now prevails in several Southern
ministry, but a hinderance to the
states. Clearly the Constitution
progress of the race · and a curse
states that no state can pass a to civilization."
law violating any clause of it, and
Harten and Powell Battle
clearly the Republican party fail
Broadcasted This Week
ed to protect the Negro in the
rights guaranteed him by the ConOne of the Broadcasting Stastitution during the years it was tions on the Negro News referred
in complete control of the govern- I to Dr. Powell's attack on the late
ment. Grant, attempting to give Dr. L. K. Williams and also the
some measure of protection, sent Powell-Harten controversy relative
troops into the South, but Hayes, to same; and predicted that Dr.
upon assuming the Presidency or- Harten would come our victor, as
dered their withdrawal. From then his match is hard to find.
on, neither party has made any
Dr. Harten's enemies as well as
tangible effort to enforce the 15th his friends, often admit that he is
Amendment in states where the one of the most sincere and fearNegro is denid the right to vote. less defenders of the race before
No Negro democrat has any re- the public today. Some years ago,
spect for the Democratic party in after a trip to the White House,
the states to which Judge Hueston presenting the Negro's cause to
refers. The answer is, a majority the President of the United tSates,
of Negroes have turned to the De- Dean Kelly Miller of Howard Unimocratic party in recent years, is versity, told the wr;ter that it Wf!S
first, Roosevelt and the New Deal the most courageaus far-reaching
program which at least seems to speeches that he had ever heard
offer a fairer chance and a fuller a man make in defense of the
life. Second, in protest of the Re- Negro.
publican party's lack of protection
There is no man of our group 1n
which at the same time using the New York State who has the reNegro as a pontoon bridge merely spect of more Officials from the
to carry it across to victory.
Magistrate Court to the GoverThese factors are further pre- nor's Chamber, than Dr. Harten.
dicated by the fact that the Negro Whenever he speaks in New York
has learned that all the good are State, on any subject regardless to
not in one party nor all the bad weather conditions, standing room
in the other, in the belief by the is always at a premium, and on
younger generation that since we Sunday, December 29th, when he
must work out our own destiny, speaks three times at his own
we can more effectively destroy church (Holy Trinity), in Brookthe evils of the Democratic party lyn, N. Y., the Church that he has
by fighting them from within than pastored for more than 19 years,
from without, and in the knowl- there will be a capacity attendance
edge that votes are more and more at the three services.
becoming of supreme value and
It is known, by white and black
that by the application of more people, that Harten cannot be
cold blooded logic to the practical bought, and is not an "Uncle Tom,"
affairs of life, we may not always but is a straight and sharpshootbe compelled to scratch the backs er in defense of his race.
of those who will not in return
"Powell has started this war,
scratch ours. As for Judge Hues- and since he has attacked the leadton's pledge to get every Republi- ership of the dead, who cannot ancan member of Congress to sup- swer for themselves, he should be
port a bill to give the Negro his man enough to meet me, or otherfull rights in the South, while we wise acknowledge that he is the
would like to believe the Judge, biggest faker in the Negro pulpit.
we cannot forget the conduct of He strives in all of his addresses
a number of Republican Senators to sway the audience by belittling
when the last anti-lynch bill was others. He has jumped on me. I
up for passage.
will not run. God has not created
a man of whom I am afraid. I
have never been the aggressor in
Next Attraction
any fight, and I have my firlt batAndy Kirk
tle to lose.
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Watch For New Date
They failed to show their friendship when we needed it most. And
anything we undertake to help
them in will only make matters
worse for all concerned. It's God's
way of doing things; all airplanes,
ships and other war materials will
not save England. The love of
God in the hearts of all people of
the earth is the only security
against war and dstruction. That
goes for all countries, including
the U. S., to be on the safe side
of the God who created tis all of
one blood. We must make him
f irst in our lives and then our full
duty to all mankind. We must
love others as ourselves.
"Alway-s remember that the
earth and all that dwell in it, is
mine,'' said the Lord. Why fret,
steal, murder and enslave others,
for those things that we can never
own? Love to God, a.nd all mankind is our only hope for peace
and contentment here.

Adam Powell has never demonstrated his ability in anything except as a number one, egotistical,
windjammer and mud-slinger. The
Abyssinian Baptist Church was
built and paid for by his father.
Adam has never made a mouse
trap. Before he endeavors to destroy the leadership of men and
women who have _,made lasting
contributions to the race, let him
take his supposed fifteen thousand
members and their friends, and establish a department store for Negroes in Harlem. And replace
those white concerns which receive
95% of their money from the pockets of poor Negroes, with stores
udner his leadership. Why put
forth every effort to destroy the
Negro's confidence in institutions
which we now have, before we offer something which is better?

"
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BASKETBALL
-..

•
Harlem Globe .Troliel's
~·

.

R. L. Savidge and
Alpine Dairy

•

Civic Auditorium

Tuesday, January 7
Admission 60c

Seek Removal of White Draft Boa~d
Chmn. For Slander Against Negroes
New York-Removal of a white
local draft board chairman in J amaica, New York, for makiflg "vicious and slanderous' 'statements
A.M. E. Zion
against Negroes in connection
Hrs. La Force Lelearn, Missionwith the appeal of a case involving ary Evangelist, has returned frpm 1
a Negro draftee who sought de- a ten day trip through Oregqn and
ferment was asked of Governor Washington. While in Oregon, .¥e
Herbert Lehman today by the Na- was guest of Mr. and Mrs. W,m.
tional Association for the Ad- Barber of Free~ater, Oregon. She
vancement of Colored People.
also spent a week with the. Rev.
The draft official, Edward War- and Mrs. D. D. Banks, of Walla
nke, chairman of local board No. Walla, Washington.
261, in Jamaica, is charged with
Rev. La Force Lelearn conducted
having sent a memorandum inc.!_ud- the morning and evening service
ing the following statements to the at iZon Church in Seattle, Sunday.
appeals board in connection with
the case of Leon Melvin, who
"We therefore respectfully urge
sought deferment on the ground that Mr. Warnke be removed as
that he had dependents:
chairman of local board No. 261
"This particular case is com- and from any other position only
mon in our particular board. We ' to remove a man who holds an exhave a large colored population presses such vicious sentiments
and there seems to be no regard but also as an object lesson to oth·
for mo'ral or financial respansibili- ers who may be inclined to slander
ty and some get tired of one wo- I any ra.cial or religious mino,_,·..,•!l'-'..,."--'.__......___""",__._...,.
man and then decide they can live I anw part of our national popul-a
with someone else . . .
tion.
"It is the consensus of opinion
in this board that this type of
Under Special Dispensation
registrant know very little about 1
Puget Sound Lodge Elks No.
the truth. It is our opinion that a
109 will receive new members
year's military training will do a
at $3.50 each.
great deal to straighten this genFormer members may reintleman out."
stab>J for $2.50 each.
In a letter to the Governor,
This dispensation will expire
which pointed out that Warnke
March 1, 1941. Be an Elk and
has shown himself to be unfit to
join the March of Progress.
serve on a draft board, the assoE. R. Chalney, Ex. Ruler
ciation said:
W. E. Vrooman, Sec.
"We respectfully submit that
any person holding such views and
Next Attraction
who so gratuitously would slander
'I }
an entire race is unfit for service
Andy Kirk
•'I
in the drafting board of men who
Watch For New Date
may go forth to die for democracy.
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ro.. Sale

ROBINSON'S DRUG STORE: Reasonable. Fine Location. 306 • 12th llve.
So., Seattle, Washington.

CBNTRA.J.
LOAN
OI'I'ICB

•

Used RuCJ &
Carpet Shop
1103 Jackson Street
Rogs all kinds and sizes for
every place in the home.

Most Money Loaned on
Suits, Luggage, Jewelry
all articles of Va.lue. 118
Washington St.
UNREDEEMED
PLEDGES FOR SALE

VERY CHEAP
We clean your Rugs for
$1.50 - Cash aRd Carry
We exchange and pay cash for
your used rugs. We guarantee
all rng- cleaning, repairing
and dying

'----,..---"-·--------~1

Phone East 1811

Gus West, Prop.

AD ~nds of Coal and Wood

Nigltt and Day Fuel and Express
T-ry Our Special Furnate Mix
PROMPT SERVICE AND S.!TISFAOTION

Andy Kirk And His
International Band

. " ·.

vs.

I

I
I

\

1286 Jackson

8.
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THE NORTHWEST ENTER.r'RISE

Por±land Pioneer
Passes Wi±h Year
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Helena, Montana

By Parker Barr::s
By Hek
By Mrs. Callie B. Mathews
'""' n t
The
Rev.
Patterson of the A.
Olympic Chapter No. 2 O. E. S.
ne s ened to the President's
Mary M. Duncan, Editor
· ht
d
M. E. church delivered his closing
held their annual election and in- speech the 0 ther mg
an we
thought it good Mondny n1'ght we sermon of the Christmas season,
stallation. The following officers
2216 S. E. 37th
·
~
Phone EAst 7911
were elected: W. M. Mattie Rob- listened t o our s enator f rom Mon- preaching on the theme, "The Joys
inson, A. M., Atha Taylor; W. P., tana, the Hon. Burton K. Wheeler, of Christmas." He emphasized just
The Chas. Redds in S. E. 17th
A. L. Hayes; A. P ., F. u. Harris; talking upon the same topic. It re- as we discarded the joys of boyAve. had their illuminated tree on
Treasurer, Lucy Smith; Secretary, minded us tha t R orne b urned w hile hood for manhood, so today we
a certa'10
tl
· hi h
discard the joys of the coming of
their sun porch. Callers felt the
Following an initiation ceremony
Callie B. Mathews. Cond., Mary
gen eman m
g auth 'ty f'ddled
p
F
Christ as the Christmas season is
warmt~ C!f its glow and the Merry
1
Saturday evening in which Karl
.Pryor·, A. Con. Madelyn Gibson.
or!
•
oor ranee was
· ·
·
hil H' 1
ushered out.
greetings expressed. Dinner guests
Sister Minnie Miller was ap- enJoymg Jazz w e It er pounded
Holifield of Seattle and Richard
on Sunday, the J. W. Ingersolls,
at its front and back door with
The A. M. E . Sunday School reoB e the 1 A. M . E . N . M cMiDen and , A barber by trade he still kept up pointed Grand District Deputy, by cannon and bombs. Too much d ered a splendid program Christthe Dav~d Ell1otts, Mrs. Maryq "Dick" Stanton and Walter "Bus"
.
.
some practic-e w1th close fnends the W. G. Matron, Sister Rosa M.
Duncan and Mr. H. A. Childs, mar- Reynolds of Portland were initiat- Larabee.
talk! Too much argument as to mas eve. The young people were
Rev. Browning C. AJlcn, 1who preferred his services. He was Pryor.
·
t oys and bags of candy and
methods!
given
veled at the clever figures, father ed XI chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Pastor.
a staunch Presbyterian, although
Cassia
Lodge
of
A.
F.
and
A.
M.
This
old
world
is
aflame
with
a
nuts.
time (the old year) departing as on Sunday 7 p. m. entertained !!0
Pastor Allen expresses thanks: he attended Bethel A. M. E. when elected and installed the following consuming fire that must be ex- . Miss Peggy Robinson of Ellensthe new year (a baby doll) making guests with a swanky appointed
Many
thanks to our loved ones, his health permitted. After retir- officers: W. M., Edgar Pryor; S. tinguished! It seems as· if Satan is burgh won •honors as an underits advent. Uncle Sam looking banquet at the Ed Johnsons Rening Christmas night from a day W., Ray Gibson; J. W., C. Cope- talking about and contesting the study for Miss La Faye
on the
' on approvingly as a Hawaiian doll dezvous at 122nd St. and Foster our good friends here and abroad
made happy with _family and land; Treasurer, E. B. VVilson; Sec- good and high purposes of the AI- Christmas program at the A. M.
in grass skirt did the hula. It was Road. Gold and black fraternity who so kindly and lovingly rememgreat fun. After dinner others colors added a distinctive touch to bered me and family in the midst friends he was seized with a heart retary' F · U · Harr1's ·
mighty, with Satan scoring quite 1 E · c h urch.
attack and the curtain was drawn
Rev. D. C. Stephenson was at heavily on his side.
The young ladies of the "Win My
called to partake of Yuletide cheer. the already gay surroundings. Af- of the glorious holidays in fruit,
What will be the end? Civiliza- Chum Club" are sponsoring a serThe home of Mrs. Clara Pickett ter the banquet others numbering food and beautiful cards, gifts and on a once busy life. Friends were his best at the 6 o'clock A. M.
shocked at his sudden departure. Chns
· t mas mornmg
·
and on 1as t tion is on trial! Religion of every l·es o f vespers each Sunday evening
highly elevted inN. Williams Ave. some 65 or 70 were invited out social hospitality via dinner engagFuneral arrangements were in s un d ay mornmg,
·
th e Ch01r
· ren d - type Is on trial. Everything that f rom 5 t o 6 p. m. with a tea serwas brilliantly lighted with vari-1 for c~ckt~ils . and dancing. An ments. Your great kindness shall
charge of Holman and Lutz Mon- ered Christmas carols at both ser- has an element of good and is el- vice in the parsonage following
colored lights circling the exterior added .mspiratwn was the glamor- ever be treasured in fond memday 2 P· m. Dec. 30. Rev. Brown- vices. The Cantata that was to evating is on trial'. Will the foun- ' the vespers.
of the windows. Passersby were ous Miss Geraldine Jackson of Los aries. May God bless everyone. ·
c All p t f
en, as or o Bethel of- have been given by the Choir, dation of our moral existence and
The Mite Missionary society beattracted to this outdoor lighting. A~geles escorted by the popular Pastor and officers are indeed mg .
ficiated assisted by Rev. J. F. failed on account of more than the keystone of our hope in a fu- gan the study of the book
The entire front of the Joseph DICk Stanton. Out of town XI grateful to members and friends Smith, Pastor of A. M. E. Zion. h If f th
b
k
"Th
h T
chapter members in attendance in attendance for the white Gift Miss Bernice Williams sang "Beau- ~ o
e mem ers being sic ture of peace and happiness be deroug
ragedy to Triumph"
H. Reed's Bungalow hon:e in S. E. included -Mr. Bernard E. Squires, services at 5 a. m. Christmas. A
With the flu.
strayed? Oh, the times, the times! last Thursday night at the home of
Th e A · M : E · s unday s chool had \;vhat a foul
49th Ave. v.:as aglow with dozens Regional Director, his wife, Mrs. large attendance worshipped Sun- tiful Isle of Somewhere" and
nest of eggs are be- M rs. H erb ert Jones. Mrs. Della
· t mas exercise, a play, "The ing hatched, upon
· lead the discussion on
of colored hghts. The home was Squires; James Johnson presi- day, Dec. 29, and were spiritually "Abide With Me." The bereaved i t s Ch ns
which future w oo d s Will
· t mas T'1me," generations must subsist.
th e f'1rst c h apter.
a beacon light for the 21 dinner dent; Robert Pitts and K~rl Holi- benefitted by the Pastor's w-ell- family and a host of friends are y oung Wife a t Ch ns
guests who crossed its threshhold field, all of Seattle. Portand mem- chosen sermon subJ'ects, "The New left to mourn their Joss. The flo- was well portrayed by Miss ReBut, then, man has always been
The girls of the Allen Endeavor
at 7 p. m. Sunday evening, Dec. bers: Dr. DeNorva Unthank; Ken- Life" and "In Retrospection" for wer banked casket and altar be- gema
· B ra dford . E very scholar re- thus! Forever grasping for the L eague
will be hostess for a party
29. Red and white was an attrac- neth Smith; Don Rutherford; Shel- the morning and evening worship spoke the esteem of friends. Sur- ce1ve
· d a g ift f rom the b eau t'f
· penaIty for being loser in a
1 u 1 bone in his shadow's mouth he 1 th e1r
tive color scheme carried out in by Golden; Richard Stanton and respectively. There was one ac- vivors are the wife Jeanette, two t ree, a d onat·IOn an d put up b y o bserves miu.•r•ld in the snrfac~ cont est . The penalty was paid at
white candles tied with red celo- Walter Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. cession to the membership. Visi- daughters, Mrs. Veernell ·watson R ay G'b
1 son and d ecora t e d b Y Ed- of the water upon which he gaz~. th e A · M · E . p arsonage last Sat· was enWha t d oes man seek on this urday rug
· ht.
phane. Red and white favors w-ere ., Squires remained over until Toes- tors were Mr. Lee J. Purnell for- and Mrs. Young, a son BenJ·amin ward M'll
I er. The affair
Rutherford of Los Angeles who joyed as much by the Pastor .and mundane sphere? Wealth? From
placed for each ·g uest.. Each lady day morning when they were
----of Berkeley, Calif., Mr. and sent 3 dozen red roses and garMr. and Mrs. John Woods enterwas presented a Chnstmas cor- breakfast guests of Dr. and Mrs. merly
Mrs. T. c . Wilson and son of
Superintendent, as by the children. one cause or another it slips from
denias for his father's bier; a bro- Mrs. Stafford, the Superintendent, his grasp, even as he thinks his t~ned 17 guests with a Christmas
sage,, gifts of the genial host and Unthank. Other members of the
Spokane Wash., and Mr. Samuel
at ther fami' ly reuni·on
charming hostess.
Seattle party left Monday morn- K. Kahaw a professed Christian ther W · H · Rutherford .' nephews ' is to be complimented for her un- grip upon it is most secure. Pow- 1 dinner
M
·
Allen, Otto and Don Rutherford; tiring efforts for the success with er? It has been !!aill "all is vanr . and Mrs. R. Anderson of
Entertaining on Christmas Day ing.
Jew, traveling throughout the
several grand children and distant the teachers to help with the af- ity." That man was wise for his Seattle spent the Christmas holiwere ·the Herman C. Bakers in N.
country doing missionar y work relatives. Interment was in Lin- fai
· rs.
E. Ff~st. They had as dinner
day, wise in our day, wise words days in Yakima visiting friends.
among his people; Mr. Kahaw was coin Memorial.
Mrs. William Monroe ana son, for al men for all times. And still,
Mrs. M. Robertson and family
guests the J. C. Bakers, Mrs. Mary
anowed time at the . close ~r the
The funeral of Robert Byrd, Vincent, returned home after on we go, plundering and murder- of Ellensburgh were guests of Mrs.
Turneh, Mrs. Ella Smith, the Wila. m. service for a bnef testrmony
Portland pioneer who died Christ- spending two weeks with her par- ing and-for whnt? We make a Belle Evans during the holidays.
liam Badgers down wrom Gearhart
.
hl'
ht'
th
h
I'd
of
his . Christian faith. Bethel will mas day Dec. 25, was solemnized ents in Vancouver, B. C,
H 1g tg mg
e gay
o 1 ay
pattern for the other fellow to
.
and the Richard Bogies. An eggMr. Brookie Echols of Bremer. 'ti
th J C B k
.. t hold 1ts 2nd quarterly meeting Saturday.
Mr. Byrd was the faMrs. Nettie J. Asberry went to follow when It comes his time to ton visited friends here during
nog for callers in the evening f es t IVI es was e . . a ers a
Sunday, Jan. 12, with quarterly
home" Friday Eve. Dec. 28 in obther of Edith Byrd, Portland; California to spend the holidays preside at the slaughter house. Christmas.
rounded out the day.
conference on Monday night folMr. and Mrs. R. Williams were
James D. Byrd Seattle, and Mable with her sister and other relatives. And so, the endless circle is ever
Rev. and Mrs. J . F . Smith Pas- servance of their 25 years of wed- lowing.
dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ded
bliss.
The
reception
rooms
of
Curtiss of St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Canady, before us and we crawl up one
tor and wife of the A. M. E. Zion
Clarence Shepherd during the holitheir
spacious
home
in
N.
E.
Grand
st.
Phillips
Episcopal,
Rodney
Kindly
be warned- The Flower entertained at dinner Sunday, com- side and down the other, when
Church were highly entertained
days.
with a turkey dinner, jointly by Ave. was beautiful in a color e.nd Knott. Rev. L. O. Stone, Vicar. Mecc~ owned by Gwendolyn and plimenting Reverend and Mrs. D. we fall from sheer exhaustion.
Mrs. Barnes returned to her
scheme
of
silver
and
green
carVyolette
Hooker,
licensed
florists C. Stephenson and Mrs. Patricia
Mrs. A. L. Lealtad was a visitor
Mr. Scruggs and Miss Daisy Smith
The feast of Epiphany will be neither solicits nor has paid soli- Covington.
in the city from Utah last week. home in Mississippi last Saturday
in the home of the former. Guests ried out in clusters of small silver
Miss Regenia Bradford enterThe Rev. and Mrs. Abram Hay- after spending a month's vacawere Mrs. Alice Drew and daugh- bells tied with green satin ribbons. observed Monday, Jan. 6 8 P· m. citors. Anyone taking orders unThe
refreshment
table
was
a
piece
Th.e
.
Rev.
Mr.
L.
E.
Kempton,
of
der
such
claims
are
unauthorized
tained
with
a
cocktail
party
honorwood
returned to Helena a few tion with her son, Sanford Barnes.
ters Dorothy and Pearl; Juanita,
The holiday gift that will never
DeEtta and Alfonso Scruggs and of artistry draped ·in a white lace~ Tnmty Episco~al will be the and are infringing on better bus- ing Miss Myrtle Theofield of Oak- days ago.
be
forgotten was delivered by the
cover
with
a
centerpiece
of
white
s.peaker;
there
will
also
be
a
candle
iness
ethics
We do have many land, California Friday night. Miss
Mrs. J. W. Crump is getting
Spencer Tuggle. After dinner the
stork on Christmas day. Mr. and
mUI!lS
flanked.-.with
w.!tite
UpPrs
llght
servi9e
and
~C::..
ad~~tio~
of
~·
'bo~J;ro-,
but
·n{:
hir:~d
soliBradford
had
six
of
her
friends
to
along
nicely
again.
youngs t"<!rs :.tt:endtld'-a show. -enhanced by delectables of small the Magi. The Women's Guild will citors. Since we are as near as meet Miss Theofield.
The flu is here, but in a mild Mrs. T. Living~Ston are the proud
Miss Barbara Hubbard and her
parents of the blessed event. It
rolls stuffed with chicken salad 'meet Jan. 1 4, with Mrs. Chas. your telephone ·ust call Lancaster
Miss
Myrtle
Theofield
of
Oakform.
1
mother Mrs. Lee in N. E. Going ice crea
off
d h't
~ Rawlins at her home 2312 N E
was the seventh child in the Valley
st. entertained on Christmas Day
m, c ee an w I e an
· · 7027 or Motor out to 61st and Hal- land, C~lifornia, who is the house
Mama is again permitting papa
born on Christmas day. The new
with a family dinner. Mrs. Marion g reen satin striped candies. Mrs. Williams Ave.
sey st. one block So. of Broadway. guest of Miss F ranees U ry, WI'11 b e t o use the f am1·1y car.
baby is named Donald James LivBaker bride of 25 short years, was
Regular
Sunday
services
are
7:Sick
in
the
community-Miss
in
the
city
for
three
weeks.
Miss
M c Cl ear, M rs. Edward W a t son an d
.
ingston. The mother and her
charmmg in a floor length white 45 and 11 a . m. s und ay sch 001 10 a. H 1
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present are doing real
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on, corsage of gardemas. Mr.
·
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e
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serhome
due
to
a
relapse
from
an
atfor
her guest, with parties, sight
Mrs. Ethel Reece was taken to
M r. an d M rs. WilllS ee m
B a k er was quite groomish in tux- vice yast Friday in the coffee shop
well.
.
t
d
th
.
tack
of
the
flu.
seeing
trips
and
many
other
afSt.
Joseph
Hospital
last
week
in
E · Cherry St· comp1Imen e
Miss Gertrude Williams of Top'd
t th M
d M eir
T e d o and bout toniere, M rs. Mary at Good Samaritan Hospital; Mrs.
- fairs, her guest will not soon for- a very serious condition. Her many
h oI 1 ay gues s
e r. an
rs. · T
penish
has returned home after
.1
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L R0
'th urner, mo th er of M rs. B a k er, Richard' Bogle, chmn., was assistCARD OF THANKS
get Tacoma.
friends hope she is not serious, and
C. WI son an
on
e Y WI
mi
ed by Mesdames L. 0. Stone, Chas.
spending a week's vacation in Yaan informal afternoon Sunday, De- wore beco ngly .purple cut velMrs. W. M. Mayweather was she will soon be out again.
t
t f
K
vet. Those servmg alternately Rawlins and the MJsseS' Ila Fuller
We wish to thank our many host for Christmas dinner at the
Mrs. Lillian Waterford, an old kima.
b 29 0
cern
ormer
ansas were M rs. R ob e rt D ancey, weanng
·
Rosalee Thomas and Phyllis Reyfriends for their kindly expresMrs. C. H. Emmons entertained
·t er ' d mee
h
t
Oth
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
RobPioneer
of Tacoma, died last Satc 1 yans an sc 001 rna es.
er
ld
t t ·
·
nolds.
sions of sympathy and beautiful
courtesies extended: Mrs. W. Co- a go ornamen nmmed blue dminson. Besides the :Robinsons he urday. She was 84 years old. She her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clem
Davis and friends at a splendid
ner dress; Mesdames Joseph Reed,
floral offerings in our bereave- Ii.ad for his guests Mr. and Mrs. had no relatives known.
chran, a friend of long standing
Bogle chose to wear black formal
Mt. Olivet Baptist, N. E. 1st 1· ment through the 1oss 0 f our b e- Lawrence T. Lander, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McCabe, Christmas Day dinner .
motored the Winsons about the
An ice-skating .party, Messrs.
Herman C. Baker, and Richard and Schuyler. Rev. J. Clow, Minisloved husband, father and broNeal Lander, and Mr. and Mrs. celebrated their third wedding anCity to see the Christmas lightings.
Ed
d R th
skirts with blouses in contrasting ter.
ther, the late
war
u er- 1 J. Alston of Seattle. Everyone on niversary Monday night, Decem- Frank James, Harry Ellison, R.
The Lloyd Flowers asked the Wilcolors and materials. The Misses
ford.
!leaving, wished the season's greet- ber 23. The many friends who at- Frye, Virgil Frye and Sonny Elsons in· for cards Monday evening
"Contented but not satisfied"
Helen Dancey and Helen Thomas
Mrs. Jeanette R u th erf ord ' WI'fe
ings to Mr. Mayweather and the tended gave the young couple lison had a gay time Christmas at
Tuesday, New Year's Eve. Cathwas the sermon subject by Rev.
M
M y
d
ht
received at the door and Miss Jo- Clow Sunday morning. The Misrs.
·
oung,
aug
er
Robinsons for such a grand and many useful presents. The rooms the new ice arena.
erine Whalen motored them out to
sephine Dancey in blue taffeta asMrs. E. Thompson of Toppenish,
Mrs. Edw. Watson, daughter
glorious time.
were beautifully decorated in fall
the Grotto and that same day Mrs. sistd wieth numerous exquisite sionary Society presented a spe- Mr. Benjamin Rutherford, son
Th
D
1
B
returned
home after recovering
cia! program Su..>J.day evening. Mrs.
e er oc r idge Club held its flowers and holly, the color scehme
Clara Pickett complimented them
gifts and telegrams. Mrs. Mary
Mr. W. H. Rutherford, brother
annual Christmas party at the red and green, the table was beau- from a minor operation. Mrs.
and their hosts the Reeds, at an
Pollyanna Reed gave an interestAlexanaer was an able assistant
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thad Tate tiful with a center piece of Holly Thompson is the former Miss E .
exceptionally enjoyable dinner. Mr.
ing address. The Searchlight club
to the hostess. Time turned back
The story of the Christchild was on South 12th Street. Covers were and Poinsettas. The decorations McSwain.
William Gilmer was an added
met Friday with Mrs. Sidney Parin its flight as guests compared
Miss Anna Waggener is spendinterestingly portrayed on Christ- laid for 19. After dinner the ex- made a beautiful background for
guest. Young LeRoy was the inter, Sr. The Fellowship club will
a picture of the honored couple
mas eve at midnight by the sen- change of gifts by the members. the guests in their dinner gowns. ing the holidays in Seattle visiting
spiration for a lovely party given
meet at the Church Monday eve.
taken back in 1915 with one of
ior and junior choirs of Bethel At bridge, the prizes were won by All wished for this young couple, her sist er, MJss M~ry Waggener.
by Bethel's Christian Endeavor
Jan. 6 Union Watch meeting serMrs. Maxine Mitchell entertain1940 placed on either side of their
A. M. E. Church.
Mrs. James Beck and Mrs. Ivan many happy years of married life
Sunday eve. The Wilsons relucvices, Bethel, Zion and Mt. Olivet
ed 14 guests at dinner Christmas
marrige certificate.
My, how
The
church
was
beautifully
deHolness.
Out
of
town
guests
were
together.
tantly departed New Years morn- t
cooperating were held Tuesday
s yles .do change. Mr. Baker, 5th
corated and the subdued lights Mr. and Mrs. A. Branch, Mr. and
Miss Frances Ury gave a waffle day. Miss Steward planned the
ing for their home in Spokane.
night beginning at 10 p. m. Rev.
Vice-president of the Protective
furnished
an
appropriate
back- Mrs. Ivan Holness and Miss Cora breakfast on Christmas morning grand affair, decorating her table
Mesdames Ruby Wright and El0 rder of Dining Car Waiters and B. C. Allen of Bethel preached the ground for the occasion.
Spencer, all of Seattle.
from 2 to 5 a. m. There were six in yellow and green and a dash of
izabeth Carden popular among the
sermon.
Mrs.
Baker
popular
beautician,
are
The
processional
was
formed
in
The
rooms
were
very
beautiful
couples to enjoy Miss Ury's hospit- red equalled only the delicious turyounger matrons of the Rose City
key which was the center of at
~lso active in religious circles.
the
rear
of
the
church
and
the
in
the
Christmas
colors
of red and ality.
divided their holiday season with
green,
the
table
center
piece
a
traction.
senior choir attired in black robes
Seattleites when they attended the
Gwedolyn Vyolette Hooker
tiny Christmas tree with lights and Full Gospel Pentecostal Chapel
Mrs. Maxine Mitchell entertainholiday dane given by the Entre There's a certain satisfaction
presented a solemn picture as it
entered
the
auditorium
of
the
imitation
presents,
place
cards,
So.
when
25th
and
your
Tacoma
flower
Ave.
needs
are
ed
Miss Glenda Stewart and Mr.
Rosa Marie Spears
Nous.
purchased at your own
tiny sleighs with 3 tiny reindeer
B
ishop
E.
F.
;Morris,
Pastor
Knox
with a delightful midnight
church carying lighted candles and
Executive Secretary
The Men's Club and Women's
atached all together made a beauBishop Morris preached at the luncheon last Thursday.
singing
"Silent
Night."
Marching
The Y. W. C. A. has accomGuild of St. Phillips will hold a
tiful background for the ladies in Saturday evening service, while
Miss Barbara Reese and Mr.
6126 N. E. Halaey St.
plished great things in providing slowly up the outside isles, down their formals and the men in their Sister Morris preached at both Fred Davis were dinner
bridge and whist tournament. The
guests at
1 Block So. of Broadway
an environment in which indivi- the center isles, crossing in front Tuxs.
dates are Jan. 10, 17 and 28. Pd.
.morning and evening services on the home of Mrs. Maxine Mitchell
Call Lancaster 7027-No Agents
of
the
altar
and
on
into
the
·
choir
dual growth can take place, in
Mrs. Wendell Stafford is able to Sunday. Her subject for the morn- last Friday evening. Cards and
Ad.
developing educational technique loft.
be out again after an attack of the ing service was "Patience" while games were amusements for the
that make for growth and in servSAVE-WAY CLEANEBS
After a group of Christmas car- flu . The A. M . E. Sunday School the evening message was "Where evening.
Y e Olde Bar-lJ·Q Pit ing as a laboratory. It has accom- ols Mrs. Agnes McNeil sang, "Oh was de11g
. hted t o h a~e their Sup- Art Thou, Adam?"
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Spear13 N. Brdwy at Wllli&m.s Ave.
Open U A. M.-4 A- M.
plished perhaps greater things by Holy Night" (Adams). The Junior
man entertained a group of friends
Tel. Tr1nl.ty 2569
Alteratlor~ and Repairs
at a well appointed Christmas din20 N. Cherry St. Ea..1659 creating the opportunity for wo- choir sang "Stars in December."
Suf~ anrl Overcoats, 4/lc
men and girls from every walk of
"Away in a Manger" was sung
ner last Sunday. Covers were laid
Portland,Ore&on
T)wo for 85c
life to meet and through their con- by Barbara McNeil. Invocation by
for 76.
To our many friends and patrons
tact with one another to create Rev. Mcneil.
Among the guests present were:
The beautiful voice of Mrs. Mcthe inclusive fellowship of which
Mrs. Helen Burdine Smith, Seatwe speak so often. Beginning the Neil soprano, blended perfectly
tle, Mr. and Mrs. Willia m Watson,
New Year the branch program with the choir of twenty voices as
Mrs. M. Burdine, Miss Peggy RoThat Permits
will include music appreciation, she sang the obligato to the In- I
I
binson of Ellensburgh and the Rev.
one
afternoon each week, lectures flammatus by Rossini.
~nd Mrs. H. C. Patterson.
LOWER COSTS
The recessional followed the conon health, religion and vocational
Beaeause' eur overhead is distribu1509~
South
Tacoma
Avenue
Br.
4667
I~---------~~~
guidance by authorities. Forums gregational song "Joy to the
ted amon~~: 10 many twnerttls our
Oonvernent Monthly
Tacoma, Washington
will also be held monthly to fur- World."
1
pricee can .necessarily be low. SerPayments
For
AR
ther discuss the above subjects.
The choirs were trained by Mrs. !-----A-rt_h_ur_L_.
vices from Holman & Lutz are
_H_ay-es_,_M_a_n_ag_e_r
The public is cordially invited to L. S. McNeil, wife of the Rev. L.
within the , means E'Jf all . . . • regardless of creed or income.
participate recent gifts, made pos- S. McNeil.
Steam Vapor Bat:hs
sible the purchase of new supplies
Mr. Jack Hoslclaw, son of Mr.
New
Hair
Permanent
Mbteral
& Magnecoil Sweat
Moore's Food Store
Virginia Hair Dressing, Superfor boys' work and program ex- and Mrs. Chas. Hoslclaw, visited
ior Pressing Oil, Sta-Straight,
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 P· m.
tension. The Branch expressed his father during the holidays.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits
Brilliantine
Massages
• Directors of
sympathy to Mrs. Collins, wife of
Mr. Jason Sales who visited his
And Vegetables
Oolonial Mertuary
liolmao Qha.,pel
J.L.A.
Co.~ Mfg.~ Dist.
1736
N. Vancouver
the late E. S. Collins banker and parents in Tacoma, Wash., return-~ % N. Brdwy C!Jall Trtnlty 77~
14th & Sa~tdy Klvd.
S. W. Th1J:4 & SaJmoo
26_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 976 Carrol Ave., St. Paul, Minn. ~---T•elll.•T•r•ln•I•'tyi_•0•5•1•0•••
e
dto
the
city
last
Thursday.
_
philanthropist who died Dec. 18.

XI Chap. A. P. A. Banquei Socl'al Blel'fz

Churches

The passin g o f Edward R u ther· t
· ht t 00 k
f ord 12 p. m. Chns
mas rug
ne
of
Portland's
most
beloved
ciO
.
tizens. M r. R u therfo rd a nat lVe
of Columbia South Carolina had
been a resident of Portland for
f 0 rtY years.
Born June 13, 1878, he was 62
old. He had lived a quiet life due
to affliction of his lower limbs.
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Bakers a± Home
Silver Anniversary
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W·•llr·ams Ave. YWCA

Flower Mecca

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

PR~FERENCE

The Everglade
AparfnleftiS

----..Ji

~#.~~~.h.
;:1'

~,..

Licensed
Massage Institute
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THE NORTHWES T ENTERPRIS E

Al±iora Peto Hold
Christma s Party

Social Notes

SO HELP ME

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1941

Brooklynites Fight
Aids For Negro
Five And Ten Job Bias Is RCA Victor Plan

Mr: "Hang tt isn't dinner ready THE WILLIAMS: Furnished and
unfurnished sleeping and houseyet? I'll go out and get my dinkeeping rooms. $6.00 per month
i ner.••
and up. 823 Hiawatha Place,
near Rainier and Dearborn Sts.
Mrs: "Can't you wait ten minPhone El. 7921.
utes?"
Mr:" Will it be ready in ten
Next Attraction
minutes?"
Andy Kirk
Mrs: "No, but by then I'll have
my hair brushed and go with you."
Watch For New Pate

I

By Joe Staton
Mrs. Audrey Nichols and Mrs.
1941 came in with a bang and
Blanch Stevens entertained the Al- I mean bang. The avenue was a
New York, Jan., (CNA)- A
By D. :M. J.
More general application to NeMr. D. H. Atchison of Jones, tiro Peto club during the holidays. riot - the soldiers got ahead of joint delegation from the Brook- gro educational institutions of moA labama, arrived in Seattle De- Mrs. Stevens was hostess at a themselves and had a young war lyn Council of the National Negro dern audio-visual developments in
cember 25th to spend two days Christmas tree party, December 16, of their own. "Stripes" had so Congress and the Brooklyn Youth education is the aim of
a nationmany gals bossing him he couldn't Federation this week met with the wide survey among
at the bedside of his friend, Mr. honoring the club and members.
prominent NeMembers invited their husbands get to the one and only-police management of the Woolworth 5 gro
\J'illiam Beech, 5614 Juneau Tereducators to be conducted durlace. Beech suffered a stroke De- and escorts to share their party had a field day--one guy lost half and 10 cent store at Fulton St. ing 1941 by the RCA Manufacturcember 14th. Atchison left Seattle and join the games and festivities. hls store teeth and knots were put and Nostrand Avenue to demand ing Company.
all of which served to make a on heads of folks who were just the employment of Negro sales
shortly for his home.
1 Dallas A. Martin, St. Louis-born
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas c. Wilson pleasant evening of entertainment. inocent bystanders.
girls without delay.
Lincoln University-educ ated Negro
P. S. Drug stores did a land ofand son, LeRoy, are spending the The party closed with each guest
Malcolm Martin, chairman of is soon to leave RCA Victor's Camreceiving
a present from the tree. fice business on liniment.
the Congress, and Patricia Wilweekend in Seattle visiting friends.
den, N. J. headquarters on the
Mama grabbed daughter out of Iiams, chairman of the Federation
The visitors spent the holidays
first
leg of a trip which will cara place of amusement a week or insisted that the store put on a
with friends in Portland, Oregon.
BROKER - NOTARY PUBUC
ry him into the executive offices
so ago but she doesn't worry about number of Negro girls. They
Mrs. Ella Winfrey, 75• a resi- sonny who causes more trouble showed a survey which had pre- and classrooms of hundreds of Negro schools, colleges and univerJuniOrs Celebrdte
dent ?f ~eattle since 1~00 depart-~ than any_ six people in the place.
viously been conducted that at
Twelfth Birthday
ed this life New Years day, due
An estranged husband brought least 50 per cent of the Woolworth sities. The survey is being made
Building and Modernizin g Loans
to a. compr1cat'10n of d'1seases, su- an estranged wife to
her home on patronage came from our people under the direction of Ellsworth C.
Mr. and 1\lrs. Everett Gibson, permd~c~d by old age.
23rd last Tuesday at 7:10a. m. and living in the Bedford-Stuyve sant Dent, Director of the RCA EducaSpecial Attentloa Givea to Visitors and
tional Department.
honoring their son, Everett, Jr., on
Sui'Vl.vmg are he~ husb:md, Ro- both were running drunk. A brand area.
Rent Payers Seeldn' Homes
his 12th birthday, entertained a bert Wmfrey, two Sisters m Term- new blue cab too.
In addition to conducting the onNegotiations are continuing with
party of 25 juniors at their home essee, a sister, Mrs. Myra McNeil,
It's news when a man wants to Woolworth to establish a policy the-scene survey, Mr. Martin will
Complete List of H. 0. L. C. Homes
last Sunday afternoon.
Seattle, three daughters, Mrs. I choke his wife because she won't of employment which will give
our lecture on such subjects as teleThe juniors spent the afternoon Janie Silvey, Santa Monica, Mrs. give him money to spend on a
vision,
recorded
music, how radio
youth a living wage in places
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
in games arranged by their spe- Sammella Raglan, San Francisco, pretty young hasher.
where they and their families receiver is built, the new RCA
1921 E. Madison
cial hostess, Miss Millie Bown. The and Mrs. Robert Ryan, Seattle; 1 The army will take all that bitPhone: Pr. 7050 (evenings 2833)
Electron Microscope, the uses of
spend their money.
table was beautifully arranged, the one son, Burton W. Cecil, Koko- ing instinct out of him.
a
school
sound
system,
and a merDorothy Funn, Executive Secrecenter piece a Santa Claus and his mo, Ind. Six grandchildren and a
A popular young sportsman tary of the congress, and Steve chandising presentation for busiReindeer. His sleigh carried an like number of great grandchil- wants to marry a young musician
Kingston, veteran civic leader, ness students, In addition, he will
endless supply of ice cream, cakes dren complete the family circle. and how?
pointed out that promises will not use several sound motion picture
and cookies, which kept the little
Funeral arrangements now inThe young Texas wife and a satisfy the Negro people of Brook- films.
Prompt and Courteous Service
guests pleased and happy until complete will be announced in the plump Seatle girl may have it out
lyn. Jobs in these stores will be the
SATISFACTI ON GUARANTEE D
they sang in unison, "Happy Birth- daily papers, awaiting word from any day they chance to meet.
only satisfactory answer to the
day to You."
absent relatives.
The young hubby left his wife just demands of Negro youth for
Children's Hair Cuts 25c
Everett Jr. received many beauAny Day Except Saturdays
because he didn't feel he should jobs.
tiful and useful gifts to remind
support the whole family. He is
Carl Stockard, Prop.
2032 East Madison
him of his 12th anniversary.
a prince of a guy, too.
The Broadway-Ediso n Evening
My N~w Year's res?lution: To
School, which has been closed since
Jewel Smith Passes
N
York The names of nom start bemg the boss m my own
The first annual "Steel Bowl" December 14 for the holiday sea.
ew
.
- home So Help Me.
Parcels Checked
son, wil lopen its doors for the 1
Phone EA. 9994
Mrs. Jewel Smith passed away mees for the Spm.garn G~ld Me'
DON'T FORGET
held in Birmingham, Ala. on New
December 28 1940 at Providence dal Award, are bemg received by
Wh
lk'
d . .
.
Year's day in the heart of the second twelve-weeks' term on
hospital, aft:r a short illness. She the National Association for the
k benthwa mg oTrh nvmg, If yout Steel center of the South made Monday evening, January 6 · En- 1
1oo
o
ways,
ey won't pa .
.
IS survived by a husband Roscoe Advancement of Colored People.
. th f
•th
1t possible for Negro football teams rollment of new students will take
Smith of Seattle · a mother Mrs. at its headquarters here at 69 I yocu Int Pe. acedWl h~ spadtc.
the championship in place each evening during the 1'
.
'
'
.
.
.
I ap . rmce oes IS par ; you j to decide
.
week, from 6 to 9 p .m. at the
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaooo, Candy, Soft Drinks, Mixers
~attie Whittaker; aunt,Mrs. Car- Fifth Avenue, m prep~ration t~or do your part- BE CAREFUL.
AmMenc~.
Broadway high school.
ne Emmerson, and niece Hattie the award committees mee mg
(Ed't
Pocket Billiards, Chinese Checkers, Pokeno,
,
N
t
)
C
t
.
.
orns
Brown,
the
undefeated
'
I or s
o e
ap am Prmce
.
May Norman, all of Kansas City, which will be held during January b
h' h d .
Dominos. Shoes Renewed
h
h
h
champwn
of
the
South,
will
fight
w en e .
.
Spend Your D ll
Missouri.
officials of the organization an- . owsh IS Sea ttlm, s darne
ars W"th
1
IS s own ea e s ea th rat e f or It out With Wilburforce, champion
nounced today.
of the mid-west, also undefeated.
Friendly Merchants
1940.
The medal is an annual award
a-----------------~:;:.:.:::;,;~:_:;:::::.;=:::=-established in 1914 by the late
Wm. "Billy" Washington
M. C. Honeysuckle
Joel E. Spingarn, former president
Mgr.
We Deliver
Prop.
of the association, and is given
New York-The United States each year "to the man or woman
Employment Service has been urg- of African descent and American
Strong has the largest hands of
ed by the National Association for citizenship who shall
have made
the Advancement of Colored Peo- the highest achievement during any man in basketball. He led the
Pittsburgh Courier, Chicago Defender,
Negro American League in hitting,
ple to issue a statement to its of- the preceding
STOKER COAL ·-·-·····-····--··---·-··-····-·--·-··-·--··-··-·· .. $6.25
year or years in any
Amsterdam News, Silhouette, Crisis,
38-39. A member of the all star
NUT
PEA, Range...................................................$6. 70
fices throughout the country call- honorable
field of endeavor."
teams in colored professional baseing for abandonment of the pracNegro Digest. All Race Periodicals and
LUMP --··-·····-········-··--·--······-··-·········-··--····-·--·········-·-- $7.70
ball.
tice of inquiring of prospective em- these
EGG NUT ·-·························---······-·-·····-···-··-·····-·-···· $7.20
offices to send job applicants
, New~fapers. All Magazines
Inman Jackson is a. former star
ployers the racial identity of the
FU._RN4~. MIXT!JRE,~ $6.70 ~:r ton in load lots
out to prospective jobs as they are
~ -- - ""A.lrsports RetUrns
of the City College of New York.
workers desired, and to instruct
available regardless of race, acIt is his 11th year with the Globe
Candy - Tobaccos - Cigars - Cigarettes
cording to an announcement made
Trotters and one of the greatest
here today by the association.
liandlers of the ball in the game.
Lounge and Smoking Room
The Employment Service was
He is a star in the art of hardurged to seek out Negro skilled wood
court showmanship.
Day and Night 24-Hour Service
workers and place their names on
Registered
Babe Pressley, the Cleveland
Chinese M.D. in file precisely as such promotional Comet, is aptly nicknamed. This
672 Jackson
Mrs. Elbe Smith, Prop.
Phone SEneca 988.~
Tel. MA. 9834
work is done for war veterans. The is his third season
Seattle
with the Globe
national office of the Service, lo- Trotters and is one
of the stars of
All diseases of men and women
cated in Washington also was askSUCESSFULLY
TREATED.
the game.
ed to conduct an investigation into
Specializes in stomach, catarrh,
rheumatism, blood poison, e.the practices followed by the varzema, pyorrhea and all kinds
ious employment centers throughof chronic diseases and female
out the country under its juristrouble. Special attention given
Dear Editor,
Seattle'• Only Colored Hotel
to men and women who suffer diction.
Allow
me to congratulate you on
frem any ailment of a CONAnnouncement of the Associathe Christmas issue. It was tops;
TRACTED NATURE. Using
Modern. Steam Heat, Reasonable Rates
tion's action in the matter of wipChinese Roots and Herbs in
heard so many compliments.
901
King Street
Seattle, Wash.
ing out discriminatory practices
treating all diseases.
I am indeed grateful to you for
against
Negro job applicants was
CONSULTATIO N FREE
your past consideration during
made by the NAACP following a
Dr. N. G. YOW Chinese
1940. As we start on a N ew Year,
conference last week in WashingRemedy Company
may the same consideration and
Soft Drlnk8, Cigars, Tobaccos
GOSHO DRUG CO.
ton between Walter White, secre203-204 Pioneer Building
unde.rstanding prevail. You deserve
SEneca
923S
52S
.Jackson
St.
tary of the association, and Ewan
SHOE SHINE
606 First Ave.
ELiot 2453
credit for the commendable way in
Seattle, Wash.
Clague, director of the United
1
which you have mastered the sit- I
1203 Yesler
States Employment Service.
uation- making the Northwest EnEAst 9882
terprise one of the newsiest, most
G. W .French
J. I. OHIKATA
read and widest circulated sheets
Pharmaclat
of the Negro P r ess.
General Surgery
Mary M. Duncan
Gynecology Obstetrics
Double Edge Razor Blades
Mr. Edward I. Robinson
for 59c pO¥tpa.ld
Prescriptions
Nervous Diseases
Seattle, Washington.
J. E. W. CLABKE
Steam
1208
Heat,
Jackson
·
Hot
&
St.
Cold
Water,
Private
& Free Baths, Telephone
Seattle
Genital-Rec tal Diseases
Box 25
Dear Editor:
Helena, Mont.
Rooms 50c up
Rooms with Baths $1.00 up
Very probably this letter will
X-Ray Laboratorie s
not reach you before Christmas, so
420 l\laynard Ave.
Special Rate Weekly
ELiot 6152
Office El. 5431, 6152
Res. PR. 8626 if it is too late to wish you and
Dr. F. B. Cooper
your family and staff Merry
Christmas, it will be in time to say
DENTIST
Happy New Year.
Office: El. 854,7; Res. Ea. 8888
I have read in the Enterprise
Hours: 8:80 to 1 and 2 to 6
Suite 362-3 Empire Bulldinc
that your paper is for sale, also
A. Palatud Home for
Seeond and Mll.dison
the drug store. Are you leaving
LUNCHEONS , STEAKS, CHOPS
Special appointment made for
Seattle? I think I have said beParticular People
Draught and Bottled Beer Wine Sake
Evenings and Sundays
fore, that I enjoy reading the EnYOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
ULTRA MODERN
420 Maynard Ave.
Atlas Hotel terprise more since you have edit- 655 Jackson Street
SEneca. 9S4o2
IN
EVERY RESPECT
ed it, I still feel that way about it.
Overlooking
Dr. Wm. H. Calhoun
I am sure you get discouraged at
Lake
Washington
times, but remember the results of
-~" .~
'·::~ ·~
Physician
and
Surgeon
Apartments
Very Reasonable
your work for the interest of your
230-82 23rd Ave. No.--CA. l'J91
Greetings From
race, may not come at once, but
'25-26 Rallway Excha.n•e Bid¥.
J. A. "Jack" Johnson, Mer·
in time you may be rewarded, by
Office Hours: 11-1 and %-6 p.m.
seeing them get a fair deal.
Office Phone: ELiot 1845
I am thinking of the very hapSpend Your Dol.lars With
Res. Phone: EAst tS'JI
PY Christmas I spent in your city
Friendly Merchants
1528 Pike Place
last year, and I am wishing for
a ll my friends much joy and prosperity in the new year.
Douglass Apartments
Newly Renovated
Sincerely
F~resh
Where It Is Convenient and
Lillie B. Harris
Homelike

Our Homes and Neighhorhaad Beautiful

GENEVA B. MILLER

Pioneer Passes
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STOCKA RD'S BARBER SBOP

School Vacation
Ends January 6

Nominations For The
S •
Md l A d
p•ngarn e a war I

.

"Steel Bowl" Game

J

I

I

I

°

Ask U. S. Employ. Ser.
Ban Discrimination

Stalking The
Globe Trotters

HONEYSUCKLE
RECR EATIO N

2032 •• E. Madison Sll'eet
Seattle, Washing ton

DUKE'S SMOKE SHOP
Now Op~n To The Public

rUEL SAVINGS

BDS eJOB NSO N

Dl'. N. G.
'YOW

2200 B. Madison .

I

Letters To The Editor

Ca. 9953

COAS T ROTB L

OTEL ATLAS

AND TAVER N

New Building and Strictly Modern

CHIKATA DRUG CO.

I

DR. JAME S Me
UNO SAW A

'

Drau!!ht and Bottle Beer

"A Nice Resort te Which You Ca.n Bring Your Friends"
BOOTHS FOR LADIES

1312 Yesler Way

CApitol 9824

•
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: •

I
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APARTMENTS

I

•

!

'

SOU
A K
POUL TRY CO..

FUJII'S CAFE

Sandwich es- Cigars- Cigarettes
Wines - Bottle Beer-All brands to take out

: •, :

ADELPHI

c

TOKY

I

-;~

No. 109 I B. P 0 E W.
Puget Sound Lodge Elks
Meets at Masonic Hall, 21st
and East Jefferson Sts., First
and Third ]ilondays each Month.
E. R. Chainey, Exalted Ruler
Tel. RAnier 3092. 9633-55th so:
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel.
EAst 5364. 1474-21st.

,

Cluistma s Tul'keys
'Young Hens
10 lb. And Up········30c: lb.
Toms, 17 lb. and up-·..........................23c: lb.
Colol'ed Roasting Chic:kens············ZBc: lb.
Duc:ks And Geese ....................................2sc: lb.
Colol'ed F.yel's-.............................................z7c: lb.

Newly Renovated--ste am Heat
Hot Water- Telephone
Laundry Room
RENTS REDUCED
Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments
Renats $10 and · Up
Dr. F . B. Cooper, Mgr.
1U5 24th Ave. N.- ElAIIt 961'7

Hill Top Tavern

IS TANTAJ...IZING
Now Servin' Direct Draft
Bnwery Fresh Beer
No Coils, No Beer Hos&

Washington a:ad California
Wines
Bottle Beer To Take Home
1200 Jackson St. at 12121 Ave.

